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.Ml %hamteileern staff Prnremulbem
ehsrdaf come by the office thb
afternoon or tomomow afternoon.
Anyone interested in writing 401.
the C"Claanticleern
is akeo invited to
stop by.
Pictures for the yearbook must

h

made this week. Details page 3,
Vol. 19-No. 36

Jacksonville (Alabama) State University

Monday, August 12, 1977

Oxford man is charged with murder
of Donna Tucker; Arrested in Utah
By DAVID FORD
call from a bus station and,
Editor
before police arrived, he
An Oxford man, John made a call to a 9-ll
(Steve) Sparks, has been emergency number in Salt
served with warrants Lake City, and told the
charging him with the operator that there was a
murder of Donna Tucker and man wanted for murder in
the assault on Howard Mark Alabama in that bus station
Martin. The couple was He thenreportedly described
attacked this summer in himself to the operator. She
Germania Springs Park, just in turn called the Salt Lake
north of the campus.
Crty
detectives
who,
Sparks was arrested in unaware that po!ise were
Salt Lake City, UWn, after already on the way,
reportedly calling Aiabma dispatched additional ofauthorities and confessing to ficers to investigate.
the crune. The A I ~ i b s r n ~ That s c a c e also says e a t
authorities called the Salt Sparks apparen'dy panicked
Lake County law en- when he saw police officers
forcement agencies and told approaching him and ran
them where Sparks said he from the bus station. A
was at the time of the call. detective then chased him on
A source in Salt Lake City foot. Sparks ran into a pizza
says that Sparks made the parlor, allegedly grabbed an

employee of the pizza parlor,
and held him at knife paint.'
He made another call to the
9-U number, but the operator
connected him with the
police. Sparks then offer*
release his hostage in ex-

change for an unarmed
police officer. The police
refused.
Sparks went to a back door
of the pizza parlor, released
his hostage, then fled
through the door. Several

policemen were waiting
close by and made the
arrest.
Salt Lake City authorities
charged
him
with
aggravated kidnapping and
a judge set his bond at

w,OoO.
county

and

state

authorities
Lake Citytravelled to Salt
and after
(SnMURDER, Page 5)

eets with fresh
eff Parker talks on rush week
1.

On Monday night, Sept. 6,
the IFC , Interfraternity
Cowcii ,met with freshnlen
guys who were interested in
joining a fraternity.
~arker,
After
Jeff
president of IFC, introduced
himself to the attentive

audience, he briefly talked
about rush week. Also serving on the IFC are vice
president, Rush Kelly and
secretary, Steve McDonald.
There are n h e different
fraternities on campus. All
white fraternities will rush

the week of Sept. 6 4 , and
black fraternities will rush
the following week, Sept. 12
16.
Following Jeff's introductory speech were the
various fraternities and their
presentations.
Each

fraternity was represented
by their president. These
presidents talked about their
individual fraternities, and
they discussed their unique
histories and prestigious
(See IFC, Page 2)

hitheater to become
reality;
hold 1,000
By NANCY WADE
Staff Writer
Last week, university president, Dr. Ernest Stone,
signed a grant for $ 9 0 , 0 bringing an SGA and administration dream one step closer to reality. That
dre.un, an amphitheatre For the school, began two years
ago,
The amphitheatre will hold "a thousand studenw' says
Jinzrny ~bllins.The stage area will have an acoustical
overhang, and behind the stage will be separate dressing
rooms and restrooms far men and women.
The exterior wall will blend into the natural woodland
surrounding, and there will be a park a t both corners of
the lot.
The dream began two years ago when Dr. Stone gave
the complete corner lot adjacent to the Merrill Building on
which to construct an amphitheatre and outdoar park for
the students. The SGA, under the leadership of then
president Sindo Mayor, took what funds they had, and
wnder the supervision of Jo Maloney and Don Wilkerson,
the lot was cleared. David Koskie, a JSJJ student, did the
mason-v work on the five tiers. All of the manuai work
ended in the s m x i e r OF '75, with the completion of those
hers.

Jirnmy Collins then entered the picture as director of
the amphitheatre committee. Collins began planning the
stage area by asking different departments and some
contractors, to get ideas for the project.
The SGA had to abandon any further attempt to build
the amphitheatre without the help of a contractor, to
assure an architectually sound public building.
Dr. Stone and the adminbtrationlet the SGA use David
Ebowr, JSU's architect, to draw up the blue prints.
Because of financial problems, the first blue print was
rejected. The second drawing, like the first, was sent to
Montgomery, and was accepted by the board of health
(approving toilet facilities) and the design was approved
as being sound and safe. Boozer, on his own time, helped
get the prints accepted quickly.
This summer bids for construction were let. The contract for construction was signed last Thursday, and 10
days f r ~ mnow, the actual construction is scheduled to
start.
On the day the conwact was signed, Collins said, 'The
whole dtsian and structure of the a m i t h e a t r e is to be
built,
I iave
yet to see abbama an a m p h i ~ e a t r e
that can compare with what we will have."

y senate helps
#

impro

Dr. Jerry G i l b e r t

The Jacksonville State
University Faculty Serrate,
organized in 1971, is empowered to make recommendations to the vice
president for academic
affairs regarding " . . .
academic activities of the
university, faculty welfare,
administration, scholarship,
awarding of degrees, and
such other matters as may
maintain and promote the
best interest of the university." The Senate consists of
33 members of the faculty
who are elected to three year
terms by the faculties of the
various schools of the
university.
Three major committeeswelfare, politics, and admissions - and scholarshipare utilized to conduct

research and to draft
recommendations whiah are
then debated and acted upon
at the monthly meetings of
the senate. Officers of the
senate for 1977-78 a r e :
President, Dr. Jerry D.
Gilbert, political science;
vice president, Mr. Robert
MacRae, physics; secretary,
Dr. Franklin King, instructional media; chairman
of the welfare committee,
Dr. Mary Martha Thomas,
history; chairman of the
policies committee, Dr.
Jerry L. Smith, political
science; and chairman of the
admissions and scholarship
committee, Dr. John Van
Cleave, math.
Subjects with which the
Senate has been recently
involved include possible
changes in tenure policy,
student evaluation of
faculty, teaching loads,

procedures used in certification for graduation,
promotion policy, and
criteria to be considered in
choosing faculty for summer
teaching under the recently
inaugurated two session
n p m e r school. The senate
has also been involved in
bringing 'distinguished
speakers to the university,
including Dr. Richard I.
Miller, a noted specialist on
student evaluation of
faculty, and Dr. Henry L.
Mason of Tulane University,
a recognized authority on
faculty governance.
For the 1977-78 academic
year, it is expected that the
senate will continue to work
in behalf of the general
welfare of the faculty and
also to benefit the universiQ
as a whole. In addition to
continuing work on projects
not completed last year, the

(Continued From Page 1)
members.
ability to work with other
Bruce Barclift, Kappa people that is available
Alpha president, began the through the Greek system.
presentations. He invited , Following these influential
those interested to stop by presentations was Alpha Tau
the KA house and also Omega president, Steve
tempted their taste buds Lawley. Steve enticed the
with rum and bourbon.
freshmen with statements
Next, P i Kappa Phi pertaining to partying and
president Bobby Stewart good looking ladies that
discussed the background of
would reside at the AT0
their fraternity and stressed house during rush week.
the importance of visiting all
Next, Wayne Ronald,
fraternity houses.
president of Sigma Nu, spoke
Another
f r a t e r n i t y about the historical founding
represented was Delta Chi. of their fraternity, and he
Richard Mann, president, also mentioned different
announced that
their projects attempted by the
fraternity is celebrating its fraternity during the year.
10 year anniversary. He
Delta Tau Delta president,
placed emphasis on the Alan Cash, announced that
pursuit of excellence and the Tuesday night was Coors

I ROMA'S
--

senate will attempt to
promote, and to recognize,
the academic development
of both faculty and students.
Plans are also developing to
bring about more direct and
regular communications
with the vice president for
academic affairs and the
council of deans.
In its relatively short
history the faculty senate
has contributed significantly
to expans~on and develop
ment of the university
c~mmumity-faculty morale
nsiiproved,
unhas
derstandjrig of the mutual
problems o i the faculty and
of the administration has
increased, and a spirit of
cooperation has developed
between faculty and administration. The present
senate membership expects
to continue and to increase
its role of service to the

night a t their fraternity
house. Alan said in closing,
"While you are partying look
at the people you are partying with."
Lastly, Kappa Sigma
president, Mike Whirl,
repeatedly urged freshmen
to visit every fraternity
house. Mike also said,
"We've used a lot of sweat
and a lot of money for rush.
The main bolt rests on you
guys."
Jeff Parker in closing the
meeting facetiously stated,
"We are going to turn you
loose. We hope you'll be at all
your
. ..classes in the mormg.''

PIZZA &EverySTEAK
HOUSE I
Day Speckl
Small Pizza
$ 1 89

with one topping
Reg. $P

Ground Sirloin 8 OZ.
with mbd,baked potato

$179

FAST FREE DELIVERY
7 DAYS A WEEK, 4 P.M.-MIDNIGHT
#

.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
11 A.M. TIL 1 A.M.

435-3080
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Refrigerator rental big business
University Programs of
Chicago serves 90 colleges
and universities in 30 states.
The rental companies
generally obtain contracts
with student groups or with
administrations who act as
on-campus agencies for a
percentage of the rental
income.
The agent, a student
government for example,
has a choice of handling the
refrigerator rentals for
profit or as a service to
students. A contract is

Successes in capturing the
elusive college student
market are not necessarily
marked by faddish, flashy
products. One of the biggest
success stories in this
market involves a basic,
practical item: a tiny
refrigerator for use in dorm
rooms.
Collegiate Products of
Tulsa is the largest of
several companies renhng
the refrigerators on campus.
It has 35,000 units in use on
115 campuses.

negotiated based on such
factors a s transportation
costs, availability of surnmer storage space for the
units, electric rates and
abuse
rates.
The
refrigerators (usually about
two cubic feet in capacity)
are delivered to the campus
and the sponsoring group is
usually responsible for
delivering them to dorms or
to a central pick-up point.
In addition to the two
major national firms,
several local or regional

Campus
calendar
13, 6 p.m. a t the nursing
building.

Gamecock Chick try outs
will be held Sept. 12-14. All
JSU girl students interested
in becoming a chick please
meet in the basement of
Rowan Hall a t 7 p.m.
Monday
night.
Cindy
Johnson, this year's head
chick, wishes to encourage
all girls interested in further
involvement
in
the
university to attend the
meeting.

+++++

SHARE will be every
Tuesday a t 6:30 p.m. a t the
Baptist Campus Ministry.

++++

WLJS needs persons to
work on news staff. If anyone
is interested come by
station.

++++

Commuter needs to car
pool. Gadsden, 492-7862.

++++

++++

Deadline for student
directory entries has been
extended to Sept. 16. Call in
your address and . - or
phone number to the SCA
office. The directory will be
distributed for free. Don't be
left out! ! SGA meeting will
be Monday, Sept. 12, 7 p.m.

The Black Student Union
will meet Thursday night,
Sept. 15, a t 8:30 in the
Roundhouse. This is a very
important meeting and all
interested students please
attend. Also election of officers will take place.

++++

The Student Nursing
Association will meet Sept.

.

++++

All former Key

Club -

firms are getting into the
act. University Rental
Service, for example, is
affiliated with a small-town
Illinois hardware store but
has about 1,000regrigerators
rented on several carrlpuses
in this =ea.
Some institutions, such as
the U. of Wisconsin-Madison,
buy their own refrigerators
and eliminate the middle
party. UW students will pay
a $38.50 rental fee for the
coming school year. The
large companies' rental
charges average $40 to $50
per academic year.
The refrigerators can be
purchased wholesale for $75
to $80 each, probably even
less for very large orders.

Retail prices run from about
$100 to $130.
To administrators, a n
important consideration is
the amperage of the unit;
some refrigerators use
considerably more electricity than others of the
same size.
The life of a rental
refrigerator is figured to be
about five years, but can be
much more.
The student government a t
the U. of Mississippi, which
gets a major part of its income from refrigerator
rentals, recently took the
step of purchasing its own
units. University Programs,
the company the Ole Miss
students have been dealing

with since 1969, agreed to sell
the refrigerators over a 4year period. If the 1,100
refrigerators are all rented
at the current price of $40 per
year, $44,000will be taken in.
Under the agreement; the
student government pays
$22,000 annually for four
years. During that period the
students will also have income
of
about
$22,000
each
year
and a t the end of the four
years
will own
the
refrigerators. Profits in
future years will depend on
such facbrs as depreciation,
replacement cost, repairs
and administrative casts.

Yearbook pictures being

members are urged to join
Circle K. Circle K meets
Tuesday night in room 108
Bibb Graves Hall a t 7 p.m.
Circle K is next stepping
stone from Key Club.

++++

-

A noon service of worship
and Holy Communion will be
held this Wednesday, Sept. 14
and each Wednesday during
the semester in McCluer
Chapel here on the campus.
Sponsored by United
Christian Ministry, the
service is from 12:05 until
12:30 p.m., and will be under
the direction of Campus
Minister Jim Short and the
Rev. Dr. Charles Johnson,
Episcopal clergyman and
JSU English professor.
All persons are welcome to
participate, regardless of
church background or
denomination.

made this week
The Mimosa staff has contracted Sudlow photography
to do the class portraits
again this year. The
photographers will be set up
in the basement of the
Student Commons Building
from 8:00 to 5:00 Monday
through Friday from S e p
tember 6-17.
Your responsibility includes
making an appointment in
mom 101 Bibb
Graves
during regstration o ~ l y or
going to the basement of
C O I ~ ~ O ~ S
from
September 6-17 to make the
appointment. You may
choose to get in line and have
your picture made when you
make the appointment if it is

convenient for you.
If you wish color and black
and white proofs for possible
picture orders, you will be
expected to pay the small
proof fee of $2.00.
The Sudlow company will
mail proofs from which you
select and return the one you
prefer for use in the yearbook by the designated date.
IF YOU FAIL TO RETURN
THE DESIHED PROOF,
THE COMPANY WILL
PRINT THE PICTURE
WHICH SEEMS BETTER
AND MAIL TO THE STAFF
FOR USE IN THE 1978

Shop Birmingham, Atlanta,
Gadsden.

$6,000Scholarship To Incoming Junior And
Senior Students Majoring In Math, Physics,
Chemistry Or Biology. Also Receive One
Years Graduate Level Education In Nuelear
Engineering, Then Instruct Graduate Level
Students, Participate In Nuclear Propulsion
Research Or Qualify As A Reactor Operator
For The Navy. Starting Salary $10,000.See
The Financial Aid Office Or Call Lt. John
McWilliam Toll Free 1-800-392-8000For
'

MIMOSA. We recommend
dress or neat casual clothing
be worn foq your portrait
sitting.
Please do have your picture
made; you will be glad when
you pick up the book, and
years later your family and
friends will appreciate your
thoughtfulness. Be sure to
list correct classification on
the
forms.
Students
graduating in December
1977, April 1978, and August
1978, should list themselves
as seniors in order to appear
in the Senior class section of
the 1978 Mimosa.

. . THEN SEE US!

LP's $399
TAPES $ 4 9 9
Also Posters &
T-shirts
These Are Our Everyday Prices!
No Gimmicks! Just Good Music!

,

RECORD PARK
500 S. Quintard

237-5000
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Opinions

Letters

~AUIUU

Who's being fooled

T

Comments

I

Circle K invites members

President Carter recently named Federal Judge Frank

M.Johnson Jr. as his choice to be the next head of the FBI.
1feel that his choice is a lucky one. Johnson is extremely
qualified to head the FBI. I feel that he will direct the
crganization to a proper place in our government, that is,
investigating and capturing segments of the criminal
sector, rather than digging up the "dirty goods" of a
political adversary.
It is interesting to note that on the day of the announcement, Governor Wallace was reminded that he had
mce referred to Johnson a s an "intergratin',
scalkrwaggin',carpetbaggin' liar", and that he had also
suggested that Johnson should be given a "barbed wire
enema." What is interesting about it is that on that
morning, Wallace told reporters that he never meant
anything personal by thase remarks. That poses a big
question. Who is the gwernor trying to fool? Johnson, or
the people of Alabama? . .

.
No smiles

Have you noticed that President Carter is not smiling as
much as he used to? Perhaps the job has gotten serious
with him.

Running for governor
At least two Republican Party candidates have indicated that they will run for governor next year. Each
election, the Republicans place at least a token name on
the ballot, but these two men seem to be serious candidates for the office. This can have no affect on our state
government except to improve it. For too long, the
Democrats have had a strangle hold on the state that
dictated anyone wanting to hold office in the state had to
be a Democrat.
Even if I decide to vote for the Democratic candidate
anyway, it will be refreshing to actually have a choice. It
might also be refreshing to have someone there to make
&her candidates answer questions which need to be answered.

f

If you want something
more out of college than just
class, or a chance to really
do something instead of just
talk, or merely just make
new friends; we have
something for you! The
Circle K Club of JSU is all of
these things and more. Now
what, you may ask, is the
Circle K Club of JSU? We are
your one and only on-campus
ooed service organization,
an extension of Key Club and
Kiwanis International, and
one of 22 clubs across be
state of Alabama. Also, we
don't stop in Alabqma.
Circle K International
stretches across the U. S.
and Canada. But what we
are concerned with here is
our own home club in
Jacksonville. And is that
something to talk about!
Circle K at JSU has just
been started since last year
and we're trying to make it
the best in the state. If
anything needs to be done at
JSU they call on us. We
provide services for on and
off-campus functions and
also work independently.
Perhaps, you heard of the
Valentine Beauty Walk
Pageant lsst February here
at Jacksonville State. W d ,
that was home owed' and
cperated by Circlh K.

Chanticleer staff

II

The Chanticleer, established as a student newspaper
at Jacksonville State University in 1934, is published
weekly by students of the University. Editorial corn-,
ments expresset herein are those of the students and do
not necessarily reflect the policy of the JSU administration.
The Chanticleer office is located on the fourth floor of
the Student Commons Building; phone 435-9820 ext. 233.
All correspondence should be directed to The Chanticleer, Box 56, Jacksonville State University,
Jacksonville, Alabama 36265
David Ford
Swan Isbell
Herb Cash
a.Clyde Cox, Bob Clotfelter

Editor
Assistant Editor
Contributing Editor
Faculty Advisors

BUSINESS STAFF
Ron Mitchell

Business Manager

Lewis Jolly

Circulation Manager

SPORTS
Sports Editor
Jerry Rutledge
Lybia S i p s o n
Sports Writer
Sandra Bazeman, Lenhardt Fite, Pat Morrison, William
Braddock, Mark Cardwell, Julie Lowden,
,
Kern McNabb, Carolyn Ragland, Gilbert %riders, Shari
kJlurand, Donna Ringo, &b Garner and Blake Pettus.

II

And we're planning
another one for next
semester. However, our
services don't end at beauty
pageants. We are involved in
all aspects of student life. We
contributed money to the
Cerebal Palsy center in
Anniston, helped with the
special olympics in the
spring, and helped you
helpless freshmen at fall
qgistration. Aren't you glad

we've been around?
Well, we are, too.
Gveryone agrecs that Circle
K is one of the best
crganhtions a college could
have and a person could be
in. Now, if it sounds like
being so good and helpful
could get borbg, forget it!
None of us are angels, but we
do agree there is work to be
done and if we don't do it,
who will?

Besides, we've been known
to throw a few good parties
in our time! So if any of you
feel the same way we do
about college, we cordially
invite you to attend any of
the meetings at JSU and see
for yourself just what we're
all about! And for you who
are afraid to get involveddon't be! Get out of, a rut or
don't ever get in one-get in
Circle K.

JSU has rules, too!
In ca'se you haven't
noticed, everything has
certain rules which must be'
followed. Following are a
few rules you need to watch
if you plan on using some of
the facilities on campus.
1. Twenty-four hours notice
is the minimum amount of
time required for scheduling
any facility.
2. Any event that requires
heavy equipment (i. e.,
ramp, risers, etc.! must be
scheduled in Leone Cole
Auditorium.
3. Any group scheduling a
building on a regular basis

relinquishes their hold on begins in the Public
that building if they fail to Relations Office.
9. All dances-or concerts in
meet the appointment more
Roundhouse
or
Cole
than one time.
4. No group can reserve Auditorium htve a 12 p.m.
any facility more than 14 curfew.
10. Events scheduled for
consecutive days.
the
Student Commons
5. No facility will be
cleared for outside groups Auditorium must end by
when school is not in session. 10:30 p.m. (except movies).
11. Exact time facility to be
6. Only the president of a
student organization (except occupied must be specified
,%A) may reserve a facility. on form. This includes
7. The fee for outside decorating and set up time.
12. If party has not shown
groups using facilities will be
$25 for non-profit groups and 30 minutes past specified
$150 for profit groups.
(See RULES, Page 5)
8. All scheduling of events

downstown
SAJE THESE
TICKET STUBS?

YOU KNOLJ,TO REMIND
You OF'OUR D e T E
YEQQS FROM NOLJ.

downstown
I'VE SORT OF

COFFEEHOUSE'AUDITIONS?
I
WORKEDUP A
HEARD W ~ R E
LOOKIN G M R
MORE UNUSUAL WRHS OF
TALENTTWS MnR.

STRIP-TEASE
ROUTINE,,,

STAGE,AND LEI'S
SEE WRAT YOU GOT.

f HPIT'S RIGHT,, ,

LlHFIT DOYOU DO?

I

I

downstown

Murder
(Continued From Page 1)
CALUMET M I L L I K E N T E X T I L E
Lake City judge then raised that after local authorities returned to Alabama..
his bond to a total of $150,000. returned from Utah he did
An extradition hearing
MANUFACTURER
Calhoun County Sheriff not know how long it would was held for him in Utah. His
Roy snead told reporters be before Sparks would be
attorney demanded that he
Lagrange, Georgia
be given a psychiatric
examination. However, the
Will Interview Management Majors
source in Salt Lake City says
that state law requires such
Thursday, September 15, 1977
an examination. He also said
that the examination was for
(Continued From Page 4)
a period of 30 to 90 days, but< To Sign-Up CONTACT
14. All groups having a Dr. Montgomery.
time facility is to be ocwas usually 90.
16. Rehearsal for Step-Sing
cupied, then reservation will dance or concert must have
PLACEMENT OFFICE,
Snead says that he does not
a minimum of two security will be limited to one dress
be automatically cancelled.
know
how
long
it
will
be
rehearsal in Leone Cole
13. All decorations must be policemen.
15. Scheduling of Roun- Auditorium. Other practices before Sparks is returned, or
removed immediately after
ABERCRQMBIE H A L L
event
or
special dhouse from 7 a.m. to 5:30 must be worked nut in whether Utah authorities
will prosecute him first.
p.m. must have approval of smaller facilities.
arrangements m d e .

questioning Sparks served
him with warrants charging
him with the attacks on Ms.
Tucker and Martin. A Salt

Rules

i
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Coach Fuller
Analrzes Game
People point out that the final score is the only statistic
which counts; the only thing which really matters in the
final analysis.
To the reserved seat ticket holder or the Monday
morning quarterback, this may be true. But for a head
coach working with his first team, there are 10 games to go
and a careful analysis of the previous Saturday's game
can make a great deal of difference when it comes to
winning or losing in the weeks that follow.
Case in point. Take Coach Jimmy Fuller. Although the
Gamecocks won the game, he was obviously disappointed
in the way they played, according to his comments i n mediately following the game. After a couple of days,
coaches' conferences, and a review of the game films,
Coach Fuller developed a different picture of his team's
play against Carolina.
"I knew we had played a good football team (W. C.)
Saturday night," the Gamecock mentor said, "but after
going back and reviewing game films, I found out that we

By Jerry Rutledge
Sports Editor
played a 'real' good team."
Fuller went on to say, "I don't think Western Carolina
played as well as they were capable of playing. At the
same time, I don't think we played a s well as we're
capable of playing either."
Western Carolina had a great deal of success passing
against the Red Bandits, connecting on 16 of 29 passes for
1M yards. Fuller attributed this more to Western
Carolina's execution rather than a breakdown in the
Gamecock secondary.
"We knew that Western Carolina was going to throw the
ball against us. We couldn't predict how well. They had an
excellent passing attack along with a very outstanding
running back in (All-American, Darrel) Lipford," Fuller
commented. Fuller then went on to say, "I don't think our
secondary played as had as I thought they did in the game,
after reviewing th. ~ l m s . We should give Western
Carolina credit. I think they have a very exceptional
passing game." Fuller did point out, however, that the
secondary reacted slowly in a number of situations,
especially on the two screen passes 'Carolina turned into
touchdowns.
Fuller also remarked that he had not substituted as
much as he would have liked, something for which he
takes the blame. "I wanted to play more people, and it's
my fault that we didn,'t," he said. "We have several
players that are winners and play well. We wanted to get
them into the game but we didn't." Fuller feels that the
lack of substitution may have had something to do with
the Gamecocks' lacklustre play in the late third and entire
fourth quarters.
NICHOLLS STATE
The Gamecocks travel to Thiboudax, La., this week to
do battle with the Nlcholls State Colonels. Nicholls was the
GSC champ in 1975, but fell upon hard times last year with
a 4-6-1 record. The Gamecocks blasted the Colonels last
year 34-7.
This season, the Colonels r e h m 33 letterrnen, including
18 offensive players. Nine offensive and eight defensive
starters return from last season to give Coach Bill
Clements a solid nucleus to build on. The game E set for
;:30 ~n John F. Guidry Stad~um~n Thlbodaux.

In Saturday Upset

JSU Gamecocks Shake
Western Carolina, 21-16
By RICKY BRAGG
Sports Writer
Head Coach Jim Fuller's
fighting Gamecocks edged
~ a s tthe Catamounts of
western Carolina 21-16
Saturday night, and the
angratulations can go to
hefty 5-10, 235 pound
noseguard, Merrill Dillard.
With the Gamecocks
desperately hugging a
fragile 14-10 lead, the fired up
Catamounts found themselves in possession of the
football on their own 28,
following a fumble by Jax
State's Bobby Ray Green.
On a first and 10 situation,
Western Carolina quarterback Keith Scoggins was
dropping back to pass when
Dillard bulled through the
offensive line, reached out,
slapped the ball out of the
quarterback's hands, and
then recovered the fumble on
the 15 yard line.
Two
plays
later,
sophomore tailback Billy
Vining, carried the ball over
two yards out to put the
Gamecocks ahead 21-10,
obviously the turning point in
the game.
In his first performance a s
a starting quarterback,
Green led the team 66 yards
in 11 plays fbr the game's
first touchdown with 14:05
remaining in the second
quarter. Junior Jere Wright
scored the first touchdown of
the 1977 season by forcing his
way into the end zone from
three yards out.
The young Gamecock
defense performed admirably during most of the
first half giving the offense
the opportunity to put even
more points on the board
before the half. In the longest
drive of the night, Green
moved the "Big Red
Machine" 80 yards in 12
plays, climaxing on a six
yard scamper into the end
zone by Green himself.
Rocky Riddle, the Gamecock
kicking specialist, successfully booted his second
PAT of the night through the
uprights,
and
the
Gamecocks had an unexpected 14-0 lead.
Then Scoggin, an excellent
passer in anybody's book,
the team up the field
deep
lnto
Gamecock

moved

territory, then rifled a pass the ball to the Gamecock 11 to give the Gamecocks a
to all-American Darrell yard line. Three plays later comfortable 11 run lead.
Lipford for the CatZimounts' in a fourth and one situation,
Western Carolina did
first score late in the second the Catamounts ran into a manage one more score on a
quarter.
brick wall reinforced by Scoggins to Lipford pass late
"Red
Bandits"
~ e i t h in the fourth quarter, but the
Jacksonville offense, Martin, Mike Baxter, Greg Gamecocks rode out the few
which had put on quite a Robinson and Dillard.
remaining minutes, making
show in the first half, seemed '
the final score 21-16.
to fall apart in the third
Green almost put some
quarter. In the opening
Vining topped JSU's
kickoff, Jerome Coleman points on the board on the
rushing
attack with 68 yards
next
sequence
of
downs,
but
fumbled on the Gamecock
36. Four plays later Western then fumbled after moving on 16 carries, while Green
Carolina's Steve Claxton the ball across the field to the connected on six of 12 passes
for a total of 70 yards.
kicked a 34 yard field goal to Carolina 11.
Fuller's comment after
cut Jacksonville's lead to
the
ball game was much of
Then Dillard decided it
four with 13:05 left in the
was time to take matters into what most people who saw
third quarter.
When the Gamecocks his own hands by taking the the game expected. "We
offense died on the next football out of the quar- didn't play well, but what
return of downs, Western terback's hands and falling you go out there for is to win
Carolina, riding its new on it on the Catamount 15. the ballgame and we won
found momentum, carried Vining scored two plays later the ballgame. " '
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THE

SAWMILL
RESTAURANT
We're New In Town And Would Like To
Meet You.
We Feel We Have The Best Food, Quality,
Service & Prices In Town. To Convince You
We Offer Our Log Jammer Special. Bring A
Friend Buy One, Get One Free With Coupon
Below.

-

NO Alcohol Beverages Served
I

I Log Jammer
1

Large Juicy Hamburger WIPotafo

Of Your Choice And coie Sbw

1

I
I
1
1
I

I

Buy One Get One FREE

L---------------,-,-L-------_--_-I

Offer Expires S p t . 15

II
I
II

I
%

You Have A Favorite Radio Station
-

Attention, students and faculty
MGB green' good
condition. $1,000.
Camaro7
stripes, $1,500.
1976 MGB
$29000.
435-3435.
1976 Camaro, $4,000 or best
offer, 238-3015.

W IJS-FM 92

Chanticleer is now accepting classified ads for the
paper. If you have something to sale, want to buy
something, wish to tell somebody happy birthday, or
need something advertised, please call the Chanticleer. his is a free service.

The Next Time You Listen To The Radio
Turn To The Music Force Of J'Ville And
Calhoun County. FM-92, WLJS, All Music
And No Commercials.

r

6 AM-1 A M We Play Your Favorite Mueic.
We Do Have The Most Mueic. Also Coming
Soon In Our Giveaways, "LJS SPOTTERS"
Finding Students Who Listen To WLJS Who
Don't Have A Phone To Call In And Win,

Freshmen use coupons

If You Like Music, You'll Love

WLJS-FM 92
The people of Jacksonville
devised a campus welcome
package for the JSU freshmen. One thousand and
forty-six packages were

handed out to the class, but
only 20 coupons have been
used. Eight
different
businesses supplied valuable
coupons to be placed in these

packages. It is up to you,
freshmen to benefit from this
generous courtesy. The
advertising businesses are
located on the square and in
the surrounding areas.

pis

Feel Free To Visit Us, 1st Floor BibbGraves, Or
IFOR: Rexpats, News Tips, Concert Calendar, I
Album Sales & Concert Tickets

I

CALL- 435-3880

Greeting Cards

Be@*a

*=o\*

bgb

~(,~(,ineS

spoflS
sup~\i~~

Something New On Campus
Come By And See Your New
useh

N~;~~~.~

Bookstore

Office
Su~~~ies

cb,cQPfop8

--

$$lt*=

Scbo,l
S

Osb!es

JACKSONVILLE STATE UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE

I

b

JACKSONVILLE PLAZA
435-3670
OPEN 10 A.M.-7 P.M. MONDAY - SATURDAY

/ 1

NEW RELEASES

*

Choose from our
complete catolog of

(b)

Linda Ronstadt
I
I

Doobie Brothers

-

ROCK -SOUL -COUNTRY JAZZ
Available on

I

-f Pure Prairie League

*

Sanford-Townsend

t on dl

3
m

3k Brick
,.

ALBUM, 4SBr,8 TRACK & CASSETTE

h r a t e f u l Dead

0
Ym
4
z
aw

Special Orders Welcome

THIS W EEK4S

Hall & Oats
Atlanta Rhythm
Little Feat

Willie Nelson
lsley Bros.
Ram Jam

56

(

SPECIALS! HOME OF THE $3&SPE

3
V,
98

